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ABSTRACT
While the quality and nature of a PhD students’ relationship with
their supervisors is widely regarded as pivotal for successfully
completing their studies, the increasing use of multiple supervisors
may challenge this relationship. This is the first study to use
interviews with students and supervisors to explore students’
motivation in such supervisory arrangements. Our study is framed
by Self-Determination Theory (SDT) as a means for understanding
factors that enable (or inhibit) individuals’ motivation to learn, and
Social Penetration Theory (SPT) for its perspectives on the
development of relationships. Findings show that students’ self-
disclosure fosters relatedness and enhances autonomy and
competence, with motivation and well-being as a function of their
relational needs being satisfied. As such, complementarities
between SDT and SPT provide more nuanced insights into the
influence of relatedness on student motivation and well-being.
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Introduction

The aim of this study is to investigate the relational processes and their effects in PhD
student–supervisor relationships, with a particular focus on the factors affecting students’
motivation and well-being. While research has investigated influences affecting subordi-
nates’ behavior in workplace scenarios (Hofmans et al., 2019), studies regarding influ-
ences affecting PhD students’ motivation and well-being primarily focus on dyadic
supervision arrangements (Harrison & Grant, 2015). Indeed, despite positive student
experiences being linked to supervisors’ support and good communication (e.g.
Bandura & Lyons, 2012; Barry et al., 2018; Pearson, 2012; Unda et al., 2020), there is a
lack of research that examines the impact of relatedness and closeness1 where students
engage with multiple supervisors (e.g. Hemer, 2012; Hutchings, 2017).

Our investigation is relevant and timely, as multiple supervisors are increasingly
involved in the supervision of PhD students. This change is occurring in the United
Kingdom (Cheng et al., 2016; Johansson & Yerrabati, 2017), the United States (Brooks
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& Heiland, 2007), Sweden, the Netherlands, and Australia (Bastalich, 2017; Wilkin et al.,
2022). Given ‘the dynamic link between teacher and student motivation’, the effect of
engaging with more than one supervisor may well impact students’ motivation and
well-being as positive, autonomous, and competent scholars (Ryan & Deci, 2020,
p. 68). Accordingly, we focus on understanding the relational dynamics in supervisory
arrangements where students engage with more than one supervisor. In particular, we
look at the effects of supervisor attributes (such as responsiveness and quality of
support) and structural attributes (such as feedback, network size and degree of for-
mality) on PhD students’ motivation and well-being.

To explore this issue, we frame our study in a manner consistent with two theories: Self-
Determination Theory (SDT), as a framework for understanding the factors that enable (or
inhibit) individuals’ motivation and propensity to learn (Ryan & Deci, 2020); and Social
Penetration Theory (SPT) for perspectives on the development of relationships (Altman
& Taylor, 1973; Carpenter & Greene, 2016). In particular, we focus on the nature and
role of students’ dispositional, interpersonal, and situational attributions in their relation-
ships with supervisors and the effects of resultant relatedness.2

As a qualitative approach is beneficial when little is known about the phenomenon
(Edmondson & McManus, 2007), we interviewed students and supervisors in their
natural setting. In particular, we focus on panel supervision where one student has a prin-
cipal and at least one secondary supervisor, rather than group supervision where two or
more doctoral students share several supervisors. Australia and New Zealand are selected
as our context as their PhD supervision practices exhibit evident challenges that are con-
sistent with international trends. These include time constraints, diverse student popu-
lations, a range of learning needs, differing motivations for studying, more structured
arrangements, and increased use of multiple supervisors for each PhD student (Harrison
& Grant, 2015; McGagh et al., 2016; Unda et al., 2020). We focus on commerce and man-
agement disciplines, as PhD experiences have disciplinary-specific attributes (Barnes
et al., 2012; Carroll, 2016). For example, a report to the Australian Government indicates
differences regarding PhD graduates’ perceptions of the quality of supervision for 30 dis-
ciplinary fields, with the ranking by Australian commerce and management graduates
being below that for 17 other disciplines (McGagh et al., 2016). Similar evidence includes
commerce and management students’ concerns about pastoral care and tensions arising
from performance goals (Khosa et al. 2020; Unda et al., 2020).

Contribution

Our findings show that PhD students’ self-disclosure about personal problems and feel-
ings in their lives are dependent on supervisors’ responsiveness and quality of support.
These are found to be key determinants in fostering students’ relatedness in these
relationships. Importantly, we show that while positive interpersonal attributions are
associated with positive relational outcomes (such as reciprocity and goal congruence),
social penetration is also affected by contextual attributes such as the environment and
network, degree of formality, and length of the relationship. We find confined environ-
ments accelerate relatedness and disclosure, and that differences are better absorbed in
supervisions with a broad reservoir of prior positive experiences. Students in the sub-
sample who report relational breakdowns indicate dispositional, interpersonal, and
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situational differences, together with a lack of prior positive experiences. These students
report that their motivation and well-being are affected by contextual attributes (such as
clear expectations, timeliness of feedback and supportiveness) as well as supervisor attri-
butes (quality of support, availability and responsiveness). Further, they report that their
autonomy, competence, and relatedness are affected by their supervisors’ preference
scoping their PhD in terms of their own research interests.

Overall, findings demonstrate that effective communication and positive interpersonal
attributions are associated with relatedness and reciprocity in the relationship. These
qualities foster students’ autonomy and competency, with positive effects on their motiv-
ation and well-being. By identifying the importance of addressing student needs for relat-
edness, and how this impacts their autonomy and competence, our findings contribute to
SDT. In the context of recent research showing the differential effects of SDT’s three
psychological needs (e.g. Ntoumanis et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2021),
our findings demonstrate the primary role of relatedness in order for PhD students to
achieve autonomy, competence, motivation and emotional well-being. In particular,
our use of SPT to ascertain the importance of relatedness enables more nuanced appreci-
ation of this aspect of SDT, and demonstrates the complementarities between SPT and
SDT. While PhD supervision may require different approaches for different students
and supervisors (related to individuals’ competence, circumstance, personality, and cul-
tural background), valuing relatedness is shown as a key factor affecting PhD students’
motivation and well-being.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we provide
background to the study, including an overview of student, supervisor, structural, and
relational attributes. We then present the research method, followed by results and dis-
cussion of the findings, before presenting our concluding comments.

Background

In Australia, a PhD in a commerce and management discipline normally entails a tra-
ditional research-focused qualification, akin to that in the United Kingdom. Typically,
these full-time PhD students have a principal and one or more co-supervisors, all with
expertise related to the study (Robertson, 2017). Use of supervisory teams with more
than one supervisor is consistent with legal requirements in Australia (TEQSA, 2015),
guiding principles in the United Kingdom (UK Quality Assurance Agency for Higher
Education, 2018) and Section 28 of the Swedish Higher Education Ordinance. In this
study, we focus on these students’ relationship with their supervisors as they complete
their thesis that must be externally examined and demonstrate an appropriate contri-
bution to knowledge (McGagh et al., 2016).

This style of PhD places considerable emphasis on students’ motivation, their ability
to work autonomously, their sense of well-being in their community, as well as their
supervisors’ constructive support and guidance (Manathunga, 2012). Evidence of moti-
vational issues for Australian PhD students includes: one Australian review showing that
only 42.9% of PhD students agreed or strongly agreed that they felt a sense of relatedness
to others in their department (Edwards et al., 2011); attrition rates being greater among
higher degree students than undergraduate students (Pearson, 2012); students reporting
psychological stress (Barry et al., 2018); and supervisory experiences being poorly rated
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by Australian commerce and management students (Carroll, 2016; McGagh et al., 2016).
Similarly, supervision arrangements will affect supervisors’ motivation, availability and
responsiveness. Influential factors include institutional pressures regarding personal per-
formance criteria (Smith & Urquhart, 2018; Steenkamp & Roberts, 2020); required
adherence to codes of ethics and practice, such as those set by the Tertiary Education
Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA, 2015); and university policies, including super-
visor accreditation processes and ethics.

For students to achieve the necessary scholarship for completing a PhD, relationships
with their supervisors must develop through exchanges of information. In this regard,
SPT offers useful perspectives (Altman & Taylor, 1973; Carpenter & Greene, 2016), as
it premises that: advancement of relationships is mainly dependent on the degree and
nature of interpersonal rewards and costs; and relationships progress through different
stages, including progress and development (or dissolution), either from superficial to
close disclosure of information, or from close to superficial disclosure.

The general dimensions of social penetration include breadth, such as the number of
topics discussed, and depth as ‘the degree of intimacy that guides these interactions’ (Car-
penter & Greene, 2016, p. 1). These two SPT dimensions reflect the role of reciprocity in
individuals’ interactions, whereby the response to someone’s disclosure affects the
ongoing equity in the relationship (Carpenter & Greene, 2016). While reciprocity
begins with orientation, as individuals cautiously disclose information, depth is increased
by sharing a breadth of topics and more intimate information. These processes are not
linear as exchanges may initiate conflict and breakdown, although later stages character-
istically display openness, breadth, and depth of stable exchanges (Taylor & Altman,
1987). In workplace contexts, supervisors’ support is found to mitigate negative conse-
quences from subordinates’ self-disclosure, with positive effects on motivation and
well-being (Montani et al., 2019).

Given our aim to investigate the relational processes and their effects in PhD student–
supervisor relationships, including a focus on the factors affecting students’ motivation
and well-being, we consider the interplay of student, structural and supervisor attributes
in the supervision panel, together with relational attributes enabling exchanges of
information.

Student attributes

As ‘an empirically based approach that also relates directly to the phenomenology of lear-
ners and teachers’, SDT offers a framework by which to understand the factors that
enable (or inhibit) individuals’ motivation and propensity to learn (Ryan & Deci,
2020, p. 8). It is relevant to understanding students’ development as PhD scholars, as
the theory posits that an individual’s motivation and well-being are enhanced when
their needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness are fostered (Ryan & Deci,
2020). Autonomy refers to volition that can accompany actions, with these initiated
and regulated by an individual rather than being externally controlled (Teixeira et al.,
2020). This self-direction may be relative (since actions can be characterized in various
ways) but emanates from self-fostering of wholehearted behavior (Ryan et al., 2006).
Competence ‘reflects the desire to extend one’s capacities and skills’ by seeking and
dealing with challenges to achieve personal growth and being effective in interactions
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with others (Teixeira et al., 2020, p. 48). Linked with confidence and self-esteem, an indi-
vidual’s perceived competence or efficacy when engaging with tasks affects their motiv-
ation (Ryan & Deci, 2020). For example, external or organizational pressures that are
unaligned with personal values and interests may negatively affect students’ engagement
and satisfaction, particularly when authentic self-expression is affected (Cable et al.,
2013). The third need, relatedness, involves feeling socially connected and experiencing
care and inclusion (Martela et al., 2021). Similarly, factors such as whether the edu-
cational focus is upon learning or performance are shown to affect fulfillment of students’
needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness, and thus their motivation (Rodrigues
et al., 2020).

Accordingly, given the dual focus of PhD studies (learning and performance), more
nuanced understanding is required about the relationship between PhD students’ auton-
omy, competence and relatedness, and their motivation and well-being. Here there is
mixed evidence concerning the relative importance of relatedness (Wang et al., 2019).
For example,Ward et al. (2021) find that a lack of relatedness and autonomymotivates pro-
fessional accountants to enroll for a PhD as they believe that they will havemore autonomy
and find a better fit with a career in academia. FurtherWang et al. (2019) report differential
effects, including that relatedness significantly affects self-directed motivation more than
autonomy and competence, and is negatively related to pressure. Similarly, relatedness
positively impacts people’s motivation and level of engagement with peers (Tsai et al.,
2021;White et al., 2021), with individuals’ satisfaction of relatedness beingmore important
in teamwork than satisfying their autonomy and competence (Shen et al., 2016). Alterna-
tively, Ntoumanis et al. (2021) in their statistical meta-analysis of the SDT literature, report
relatedness as being less significant than competence and autonomy. Similarly, while
autonomy and relatedness are shown as significant motivational factors in team scenarios
(Goemaere et al., 2019), in relationships with less equality (such as leader/subordinate or
supervisor/student), the actions of the leader (supervisor) may confound their subordi-
nates’ (students’) needs for autonomy and relatedness (Ryan & Ryan, 2019).

Structural attributes

Supportive structures are important for students’ progress (Bastalich, 2017; Kiley, 2017).
Rather than controlling behavior, these structures should provide meaningful choice and
foster students’ autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2020) through
providing clear expectations, consistent guidelines, and quality feedback. For example,
quality feedback relates to managing students’ expectations for guidance, while not
over-directing them, thereby constraining their autonomy and motivation (Stracke &
Kumar, 2010). Similarly, feedback should support students’ competence, with positive
effects on motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2020).

In supervisory arrangements involving multiple supervisors, students must engage
with more people as the research environment is established and the research project
managed. This presence of more members may affect social penetration processes and
self-disclosure, as there is greater willingness to verbally and non-verbally disclose per-
sonal information in smaller networks (Solano & Dunnam, 1985). Students may feel
more vulnerable and constrained in less manageable, larger groups, with subsequent
effects on communication (TEQSA, 2015). This effect may relate to a discloser’s
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assumption that in smaller networks, information is more protected as it is shared with
fewer individuals (Levine & Moreland, 2008).

Generally, conflict and disagreement are diminished when those in the relationship
better define and value growth, whilst being responsive to each other’s individual iden-
tity, including personal strengths and weaknesses (Harrison & Grant, 2015). In longer-
term relationships, when reservoirs of positive and negative experiences are developed
through responsiveness, these relationships may better absorb differences than those
with limited shared experiences (Altman & Taylor, 1973; Robertson, 2017).

Regarding the nature of networks, social penetration processes are likely to proceed
more quickly in informal arrangements, rather than in formal ones where individuals
feel more constrained by defined roles (Ryan & Deci, 2020). Consequently, superficial
exchanges may feature more in formal networks, with intimate communication being
more typical in informal arrangements (Utz, 2015). Supervisors may variously regard
appropriate levels of formality (Khosa et al., 2020). This partly arises from their formal
roles related to students’ achieving PhD milestones, and partly from supervisors’ per-
sonal preferences deriving from relationships with colleagues, students, and prior super-
vision experience (Robertson, 2017). The extent of formality may be affected by
supervisors’ preferences, with consequent impact upon reciprocity in student–supervisor
relationships and thus students’ autonomy, competence, and relatedness.

Equally important are the frequency and type of contact between the student and their
supervisors (Gill & Burnard, 2008). For example, studies report negative relational effects
in isolated and/or physically confined groups (Fernandez-Rio et al., 2021) and those
lacking structured, regular meetings (Gill & Burnard, 2008). Physical factors such as
the choice of meeting room, furniture layout, or adjustment of lighting may similarly
affect relatedness (Town & Harvey, 1981). Moreover, computer-mediated communi-
cation, now frequently used by students and supervisors, presents a new dimension
that differs from past practices of face-to-face meetings (i.e. Hutchings, 2017).

Supervisor attributes

In progressing their students’ studies, supervisors’ duties include support and guidance
(McCallin & Nayar, 2012) to ensure students’ intellectual progress, managing the quality
and timeliness of their PhD (Bastalich, 2017), and providing pastoral care to support
their well-being (Roach et al., 2019). In this regard, SPT offers perspectives through its
focus on how exchanges of information affect the progress of relationships (Altman &
Taylor, 1973; Carpenter & Greene, 2016). Specifically, as they guide and challenge, super-
visors’ attributes may profoundly impact their social and scholarly relatedness with stu-
dents. While their roles may vary between a collaborative relationship or mentoring role
(Revelo & Loui, 2016; Robertson, 2017), constant factors include their availability and
responsiveness, constructive guidance, quality of support and prior experience (Harrison
& Grant, 2015; Roach et al., 2019).

Regarding supervisors’ support, clear expectations and goals, together with constitu-
ent guidelines, are important so that students have the support by which to manage their
PhD studies (Ryan & Deci, 2020). In this regard, supervisors’ experience with prior and
current students, as well as their own studentship, may influence their behavior (Lee,
2008), including the degree of formality or informality in the relationship (Hemer, 2012).
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Equally, supervisors’ responsiveness and availability may be affected by external insti-
tutional pressures (Steenkamp & Roberts, 2020), and internal pressures arising from
interactions in the supervision team (Hamilton & Carson, 2015). Together these super-
visor attributes impact students’ autonomy, competency and relational needs, and their
motivation (Manathunga, 2012).

Relational attributes

Two relational attributes concerned with exchanging information affect the relational
outcomes between students and supervisors. These are the quality of communication
and contributory behavioral influences (dispositional, interpersonal, and situational).

Communication qualities
Successful student–supervisor relational outcomes are typically associated with participa-
tive leadership styles that provide students with greater opportunities and foster related-
ness through effectual communication (Ryan & Ryan, 2019; Sparks et al., 2016). Regular
and timely communication, such as regularly scheduled meetings, are important (Khosa
et al., 2020), as is feedback that focuses on progressing students’ competency and auton-
omy rather than demonstrating superior knowledge (Ryan & Deci, 2020). While relevant
and critical information is vital, clear delivery in a supportive manner enhances motiv-
ation. Equally, clarity regarding student and supervisor roles is important for solving
the inherent challenges (Manathunga, 2012).

Thus, communication qualities affecting relational outcomes for students and super-
visors include clear understanding of each individual’s accountability (i.e. timelines and
milestones) through efficaciously identifying roles, setting goals, scheduling meetings,
and clarifying supervisors’ availability (Boehe, 2016; Lee, 2008).

Contributory behavioral influences
Attribution theory posits that individuals’ thinking and behavior are influenced by how
they interpret the behaviors of others with whom they are interacting (Carson, 2019). In
particular, individuals’ motivation and emotional well-being are enhanced through dis-
course that is perceived as demonstrating how they are closely connected to or cared for
by others (Greene et al., 2006). In appreciating how mutual understanding and bonding
develop between individuals in a relationship (Carson, 2019), three contributory behav-
ioral influences differently affect how individuals interpret and respond to another’s
emotional cues. Specifically: (a) dispositional attributions arise when the sender’s person-
ality or shared interests affect how recipients judge disclosures; (b) interpersonal attribu-
tions, when recipients relate disclosures to a close relationship with the discloser; and (c)
situational attributions, when recipients relate disclosures to shared circumstances (Jiang
et al., 2011).

In developing a relationship with their supervisors, students’ perceptions of related-
ness may be affected by dispositional attributes such as supervisors’ responsiveness
(Trepte & Reinecke, 2013), and the formality with which supervisors execute their
role. This includes the extent to which the relationship is supportive, with this evident
in aspects such as clear, effective, regular, and timely feedback. Alternatively, positive
interpersonal attributes, related to a close and respectful relationship between the
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sender and receiver, may encourage trust (Jones & Davis, 1965). By enhancing trust and
valuing exchanges of viewpoints, positive interpersonal attributions foster closeness, goal
congruence, and shared knowledge (Jiang et al., 2011). Equally, students’ disclosures may
be affected by situational attributes such as supervisors’ availability, and sharing of
knowledge (in joint conference presentations and/or publications).

However, since disclosures may be inhibited by a recipient’s belief that the discloser
reveals sensitive information to others who are less trusted (Greene et al., 2006), recipi-
ents may prefer those who disclose only to individuals perceived as part of a close
relationship. While disclosure of serious misdemeanors may cause rejection (Omarzu,
2000), disclosure of weaknesses to which the receiver can relate may generate greater
liking (Greene et al., 2006). In this regard, there is limited research about the effects of
dispositional, situational, and interpersonal attributions on leader–subordinate relation-
ships (Carson, 2019; Gardner et al., 2019) and how relatedness and trust are predicated
upon the perception that sensitive information is respectfully treated by others in a close
relationship.

In summary, the mutually reinforcing relational attributes of communication and
contributory behavioral influences should affect students’ reciprocity, self-disclosure,
and motivation. As depicted in Figure 1, given our research aims to explore how related-
ness affects PhD students’ motivation and well-being, we theorize that the defining attri-
butes related to the supervisory arrangement (student and structural and supervisor
attributes), together with these relational attributes, will convey a co-constructed per-
spective of relational outcomes for PhD students (i.e. reciprocity or relational break-
downs, self-disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-being).

Research method

We use interviews to qualitatively investigate these relationships between students and
their supervisors (Cassell & Symon, 2004), as this method is shown to generate the

Figure 1. An initial conceptualized model of student–supervisor PhD relationships.
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required depth and detail regarding subtleties in these relational processes and their effect
upon students’ motivation and well-being (Stokes & Bergin, 2006). First, when little is
known about the phenomenon, a qualitative approach, such as interviews, is likely to
provide richer descriptions than quantitative methods such as surveys (Edmondson &
McManus, 2007). Second, open-ended data are useful when knowledge on a particular
topic is seemingly contradictory (Lei et al., 2019). In this regard, one body of literature
suggests that a close working relationship in student‒supervisor networks may help
avert power differentials, resulting in a more positive relationship (e.g. Hemer, 2012;
Howells et al., 2017): alternatively other studies warn about the dangers of blurring pro-
fessional boundaries (e.g. Halse & Malfroy, 2010; Lee, 2008).

Our interview protocols, comprising a mix of semi-structured and open-ended ques-
tions, were framed to align with our theorized model (see Figure 1). These protocols
focused on five themes drawn from our review of the literature (see the previous
section), with key sources summarized in Table 1 below. Pilot testing for clarity and
appropriateness resulted in some refinements. The final protocols and relationship
between the questions and our theorized model are reported in the Appendix.

Participants were recruited using a non-probability sampling approach (Flick, 2018),
involving a combination of quota and purposive sampling (Fox, 2018; Robinson, 2014),
enabled through conference attendance and/or personal email contacts and referrals.3 In
total, 37 interviews were conducted with an unmatched sample of 27 PhD students and
10 supervisors from supervision panels at nine Australian universities (located in four
Australian states), and three New Zealand universities (see Tables 2 and 3).4

The quota of student participants is based on achieving a balance in gender; enroll-
ment status (full-time or part-time); first language (English or other); and stage of
PhD study (confirmation of proposal, mid-candidature review, pre-submission or sub-
mission of thesis). All had two or more supervisors and were studying a PhD in manage-
ment and commerce, although for three students, their PhD was interdisciplinary.
Further, six students who experienced a change in supervision arrangements, were pur-
posively selected to explore insights into relationship breakdowns. Regarding supervi-
sors, more senior academics (professor or associate professor) with experience in
supervising a number of PhD students to completion were selected. While this approach
was influenced by the researchers’ backgrounds, location, and connections, care was
taken to avoid conflicts of interest or bias by adhering to protocols during the interviews
and exercising care in coding the findings (Robinson, 2014).

Interviews typically lasted between 45 and 60 minutes and followed the respective pro-
tocols, with two researchers being present to avoid bias. Each was recorded and tran-
scribed, with one researcher comparing the transcript with the digital recording. Initial
coding was conducted after 30 interviews.5 Then, as subsequent analysis of the additional

Table 1. Derivation of the interview questions.
Aspect of the relationship Source

Self-disclosure and contributory behavioral influences Carson (2019) and Jiang et al. (2011)
Relational outcomes including power structure and reciprocity Solano and Dunnam (1985)
Environmental contexts Town and Harvey (1981) and Utz (2015)
Students’ well-being Altman and Taylor (1973) and Ryan and Deci (2000)
Conflict including reservoirs of rewards in relationship’s history Altman and Taylor (1973)
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seven interviews showed little new information, theoretical saturation appeared evident
and data collection stopped after 37 interviews (Guest et al., 2006).

There were four stages in our analysis of the data. For Stages One to Three, in accord
with the approach used by Hobson and Maxwell (2017), one researcher coded all tran-
scripts using NVivo 11 software, while the second researcher independently coded
approximately half. This elicited different perspectives (Braun et al., 2019), with
anomalies between the researchers’ coding re-examined to explore differences. During
the first stage, each sentence was coded to understand meaning in the data (Tracy,
2013). For example, the response ‘I think it makes the relationship more comfortable

Table 2. Student demographics.
Total N = 27

Gender
Male 12 (44.4%)
Female 15 (55.6%)

27 (100%)
Age
Under 25 years 1 (3.7%)
26–30 years 4 (14.8%)
31–40 years 10 (37.0%)
41–50 years 7 (25.9%)
51 years or over 5 (18.5%)

27 (100%)
Disciplinea

Accounting and finance 16 (59.3%)
Management 5 (18.5%)
Business law 1 (3.7%)
Marketing 2 (7.4%)
Interdisciplinaryb 3 (11.1%)

27 (100%)
Enrolment year in the PhDc

Year 1 7 (25.9%)
Year 2 7 (25.9%)
Year 3 3 (11.1%)
Year 4 5 (18.5%)
Year 5 2 (7.4%)
Year 6 or more 3 (11.1%)

27 (100%)
Stage of completion
Confirmation 5 (18.5%)
Mid-candidature 13 (48.1%)
Pre-submission 4 (14.8%)
Submitted 3 (11.1%)
Completed 2 (7.4%)

27 (100%)
Enrollment status
Full-time 15 (55.6%)
Part-time 12 (44.4%)

27 (100%)
First language
English 12 (44.4%)
Otherd 15 (55.6%)

27 (100%)
aAggregated higher education statistics report that 3649 students were enrolled in Australian PhD research programs in
the disciplines of commerce and management in 2018 (Department of Education Skills and Employment, 2019).

bIn the context of this study, for these three students, their PhD partially draws on a school of thought developed outside
of commerce and management.

cIncludes full-time and part-time enrollments.
dLanguages include Bengali, Hindi, Malay, Mandarin, Sinhala, Indonesian, Russian, and Lebanese.
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because these are the kind of things that friends tell each other’, was coded ‘friendly
relationship’. In Stage Two, these codes were grouped into larger concepts. For
example, codes such as ‘friendly relationship’, ‘care’, and ‘family’ were grouped under
‘relatedness’. Then, to conceptualize themes, related codes were grouped under a hier-
archical umbrella. For example, higher-level codes such as ‘autonomy’, ‘relatedness’,
and ‘competence’ were selected, and statements grouped to enable understanding of
the extent to which participants highlighted that these needs were being met in a
manner that supported or inhibited motivation and well-being. In Stage Three, state-
ments judged as establishing connections between relatedness, self-disclosure, and reci-
procity in these relationships, and PhD students’ motivation and well-being, were
categorized into five themes that aligned with the structure of the interview questions
(see Table 1 and the Appendix):

. self-disclosure (dispositional, interpersonal or situational attributions) related to the
discloser’s personality, situational factors, or a close relationship;

. relational outcomes including reciprocity and power structures;

. environmental contexts such as physical and social contexts, and network size;

. students’ motivation and well-being related to communication and evident needs for
autonomy, competence, and relatedness; and

. conflict, including reservoirs of rewards and costs in the relationship’s history, and
power structures.

Findings related to these five themes provide provisional support for our theorized
model (see Figure 1). Accordingly, in Stage Four we re-examined the data to identify:

. student, structural and supervisor attributes;

. relational attributes (communication and contributory behavioral influences); and

. relational outcomes (reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure, and motiv-
ation and well-being).

Details regarding the coding in Stage Four is provided in the Appendix. While some
subjectivity is unavoidable (Edmondson &McManus, 2007) and bias remains a potential

Table 3. Supervisor demographics.
Total
N = 10

Professor 6
Associate Professor 4
Average number of years as supervisor 13.3
Average number of students supervised to completion 6.1
Discipline
Accounting and finance 8 (80%)
Management 1 (10%)
Business law 1 (10%)

10 (100%)
First language
English 6 (60%)
Other 4 (40%)

10 (100%)
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limitation, after discussing differences, intercoder agreement was >90%. We report our
results based upon this analysis.

Results

Participant details

Each student had two or three supervisors, whilst each supervisor was supervising a PhD
student with one or two other supervisors.

Of the 27 students, 55.6% are female and 44.4% male (see Table 2). Their disciplin-
ary fields are accounting and finance (59.3%), management (18.5%), marketing
(7.4%), business law (3.7%) and interdisciplinary studies (11.1%). More than half
(55.6%) are studying full-time, with English as the first language for only 44.4%.

Of the 10 supervisors, 60% are professors, with English as their first language for 60%,
and 80% being in the discipline of accounting and finance (see Table 3).

Reporting of our findings is structured in terms of student, structural, and supervisor
attributes for the supervisory arrangement (see Figure 1). Where reference is made to
particular students and supervisors, their illustrative comments are provided in the
table relevant to that section.

Student attributes

Students perceived that the quality of supervisors’ communication (clarity, efficacy, regu-
larity, and timeliness) impacted their autonomy, competence, and relatedness, as well as
their motivation and well-being (see Table 4 below for specific statements by identified
participants).

Students see positive effects on their motivation and emotional well-being from
opportunities to act autonomously (e.g. freedom to shape their research project, exer-
cise project management skills, increase decision-making, and reduce the degree of
supervisors’ control). Thus, for Student O, an increase in opportunities for input and
an open approach from the supervisor alleviated power differentials and resulted in
a more comfortable relationship. Alternatively, restrictions such as reduced decision-
making power about the research topic, reduced opportunity for comment, and deva-
luing of their views, are perceived as detrimentally affecting their autonomy and well-
being (e.g. Student G). Most supervisors perceive their role as supporting the student’s
autonomy, with developing their independent thinking described as a key to their well-
being (e.g. Supervisor I).

Regarding competence, students reported a range of issues arising from supervisors’
support for research skills, knowledge of the relevant literature, data analysis, writing,
and time management (e.g. Student H). Overall, students indicate that perceptions of
increased competence have a positive impact on their motivation and well-being (e.g.
Student N and Student K) with supervisors’ encouragement playing a key role (e.g.
Supervisor A).

The relatedness that arises from closeness, which is typically expressed as a special bond
beyond the formal relationship, appears to be cultivated through care and trust (e.g. Student
H). Alternatively, students’ perception of supervisors’ lack of care or genuine interest in
their well-being negatively affects relatedness (e.g. Student A). Thus, while some viewed
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supervisory arrangements as strictly work-related (e.g. Student P and Supervisor F), most
students valued the presence of social connections with supervisors. As such, relatedness
is an important factor. Evidence of negative effects of relatedness upon students’motivation
and emotional well-being include Student G crying when her autonomy was discounted;
Student H’s silence when her competency was harshly challenged; and Student N’s inability
to sleep before relatedness was developed in the supervision team.

Structural (or contextual) attributes

Structural attributes are found to concern contextual factors related to the human
element of supervision. These include clear expectations, degree of formality, feedback,
network size, proximity, responsiveness, and supportiveness (see Table 5 below for
specific statements by identified participants).

Clear expectations. Whilst both parties understand the importance of clear expec-
tations, students and supervisors report how closer interpersonal relationships provide
opportunities to adapt expectations to changing circumstances. Students report ambigu-
ity as a cause of anxiety, whilst supervisors’ clear expectations support positivity and well-
being (e.g. Student Q and Student I). Supervisor H describes how setting clear expec-
tations and goals are critical for timely PhD completion. When negotiated, clear expec-
tations positively enhanced students’ motivation and well-being (see Student Q), and
improved Student I’s well-being.

Table 4. Students’ attributes.
Student
attribute Evidence

Autonomy It was kind of unstructured – he listened to me and allowed me to lead my project… It broke down
those barriers between a student and a supervisor…made it more kind of an equal relationship.
Which is easier for me, he made it… friendly… I didn’t feel like… I’ve been told what to do.
(Student O)
Before you even say it, the meeting is… over. They’ve said what they wanted to say. I never got to
say what I wanted to say. It wasn’t a discussion… He was so easily dominating everything… I went
home and I cried. (Student G)
You can tell that I’m very open and friendly, and so I just chat with them and find out about them,
and just like I would be getting to know any friend… I want them to share their ideas, my role is to
help them refine those ideas. (Supervisor I)

Competence He was also not 100% sure about my abilities. So, he was a bit more authoritative… I was also not
comfortable sharing my ideas as openly before. But now… he listens. So maybe now he has that
trust… [and it] helped to lower down the power distance between us. (Student K)
I don’t want to appear like an idiot…When at times we did have a meeting, I’d be more concerned
with trying to suck out as much information from him and emerge unscathed. (Student H)
The more I got to know about my field… Now, I know how to fight, and when to fight… very
stressful in the beginning… I couldn’t sleep. (Student N)
I have got a bit of a thing with a few of my students lately, I challenge them. I said, ‘I’ll find a paper
before you’ … this gets them going, thinking literally where else they can find their literature or
knowledge on it. (Supervisor A)

Relatedness He might tell me about the [family] holiday… it makes the relationship more comfortable because
those are the kind of things that friends tell each other… So, I feel like, if I had a problem that I
would be able to go and speak to him. (Student H)
It doesn’t seem like he has a genuine interest in friendship or wanting to communicate much
outside of the supervision meetings… [he does not] want to hang out and chat with me. It’s all very
business. That annoys me because it’s not my style. (Student A)
I do like to maintain that distance. I mean I see my research very much as a job. (Student P)
Generally, we just talk about the academic issues… I’ve got a student at the moment, and he was
here for two years before I discovered that he has four children back home. (Supervisor F)
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Table 5. Structural (or contextual) attributes.
Structural (contextual)
attributes Evidence

Clear expectations He [primary supervisor] said, just come and see me when you’ve got things you want me
to look at… it’s bit unique. Once I want to do something, I would usually stick to the
task and get it done. That’s just the way I am, and he didn’t really set dates or targets
for me, which worked for me. (Student Q)
I was frustrated, half of the meeting I was crying…my supervisors sat through with
me… finally we agreed on this very simple framework. (Student I)
I’ve got a more formal approach, setting of deadlines, establishing your boundaries –
more delineation of what the supervisor’s role is and the student role. (Supervisor H)

Formality/Informality Introducing me to his wife and the kids… I was so happy… I open up to him because
the way he talks to me and advises me [in] a fatherly way. I got to know that he was
really interested in my welfare and my family. (Student M)
I’ve never met her outside [her office]… it’s just her personality I think… it’s very
transactional and I don’t share anything with her. When I did open up a little to her
saying I’ve got two kids and I need to go home… I started seeing that she started
patronizing me. (Student G)
I do realize that I come from that background… just recently, I felt bad that I just
knocked [on] his door without sending him [an] email… In my perspective, I need to
do it in a decent way like you send email and then he responds. (Student F)
One of the things they’ll have to learn is that as academics we are basically equal based
on the quality of our ideas, so it’s not so much a power gap that they feel… our task is
to almost take it away. There are also cultural differences…making sure that that
feeling of not being able to say anything you think is taken away and so that they have
a free flow of thoughts. (Supervisor B)

Feedback When she [primary supervisor] thinks that something should be done a certain way, she
doesn’t force that, makes me get there in my own time. I do eventually realize that it’s
probably right, what she suggested. But I need to think it through myself. (Student R)
I do struggle to deal with his harsh feedback or trying to meet expectations. I don’t
think I can. And I think I would rationalize them and feel better about those
expectations and things that he’s wanting me to do if I knew him a bit more and had a
closer personal relationship. (Student D)
My lowest point… I had a lot of criticism on the proposal, which should have been
avoided. Had my supervisor told me earlier, I shouldn’t have gone that far and now I
have to redo a lot. (Student T)
I think all the panels that I’m currently involved in, we’ve done that. We always make
sure that there’s a consistent message sent to the student. (Supervisor H)

Network size I have two supervisors, two different people, two different age groups. So, trying to
reconcile their views with my views is the key to a successful PhD project and
outcomes… the younger supervisor has a fresher perspective, and he understands
how I think. He is able to mediate when I don’t understand my main supervisor and
explain both perspectives to both of us to make things clearer. (Student V)
In a very formal meeting (three or more people), of course we won’t talk about
personal stuff… If there’s any personal matter, I will usually talk one by one. I think it
is easier. (Student E)
Unfortunately, he [second supervisor] was also a very passive person… in the context
of these meetings, because he didn’t want to create conflict… So, his ability to
influence the process and help was limited…when we were just the two of us, he was
pretty good. But that was very rare… a wasted opportunity. (Student A)
I’ve always been against panels. I believe I would like to work with them [students] on
their own… Having said that, maybe I am a bit of a control freak… having a panel is
fine as long as you define them, or you bring them in when necessary. (Supervisor C)

Proximity We walk together to the carpark…we talk about family or how life is going… once we
needed expert advice from another professor from a different university, so he picked
me up… I think that helped a lot. (Student M)
There wasn’t that connection until I went to some international conference…we all
stayed at the same hotel…much more interaction and discussion… But it was
interesting to see [his] interactions with others… his friendly and inspirational
approach, that’s his personality. (Student J)
When it [feedback] comes in an email, it becomes harsher. So maybe face-to-face, it
would have been a bit polite. But his writing at times… gives a stab at your heart. At
least [for] one or two days I won’t be able to concentrate at all… I don’t think I’m

(Continued )
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Degree of formality. Students (e.g. Student M) and supervisors report how positive and
informal social contexts foster positive interpersonal attributions, awareness of indivi-
duality, self-disclosure, relatedness, and thus reciprocity, motivation and well-being.
While most students report a gradual reduction in formality as relationships progress,
in some panels, high levels of formality are retained, and perceived as impeding related-
ness with supervisors (e.g. Student G).

As cultural differences arise from prior experiences, students with prior educational
experience outside the study’s context of Australia and New Zealand, may face some
difficulties adjusting to Western academia (Cho et al., 2008; Son & Park, 2014). Since
English is the spoken and written language in these panels, but not the first language
for 55.6% of student participants, we investigate the effects of culture on relationship
dynamics.

Some students, from a predominantly Asian background (see Table 2), perceive that
their supervisors have authority and status, and expressed some hesitancy in interacting
with them. For example, Student F views his supervisor as a figure of authority and ‘felt
bad’ when seeing him without seeking prior approval. Similarly, Supervisor B reports
how cultural differences hamper students’ ability to express their views openly, which
influences the formality/informality in these relationships. In general, findings show
that despite being accustomed to more formal relationships, these students socialized
with their supervisors and engaged with their wider academic community. Supervisors
had an important role in fostering relatedness and reciprocity.

Feedback. Supporting students’ autonomy while providing critical feedback appears to
be a key consideration (e.g. Student R). As feedback is central to the PhD journey, its
effects are most evident when students perceive that feedback indicates their incapacity
to meet their supervisors’ expectations. In part, difficulties in receiving (negative) feed-
back relate to the supervisor’s personal communication style (e.g. Student D).

A similar cause of dissatisfaction is a supervisor’s inability to provide timely feedback.
Student T experienced the lowest point in her PhD when lack of timely feedback meant

Table 5. Continued.
Structural (contextual)
attributes Evidence

suitable for [PhD]. I’m not good enough. (Student K)
They come to my home, and we have lunch together and we talk about things… I’d
rather do that in a closed environment home where we can engage in urban
discussion. (Supervisor G)

Responsiveness and
supportiveness

They never say that you need to do this, or you need to do that. It’s more like what do
you think you should do? And of course, they will provide recommendations, but they
never force… they give me a chance to show who I am in my writing…we are quite
personal… they are very open to whatever I am doing. (Student E)
It was nice to hear him support me out of the group, he kind of jumped in trying to
defend what had happened, and then afterwards he said it’s okay, don’t worry.
(Student C)
It can create a bit of anxiety because you feel unsure about what you are spending
your time on and where you are going… I think he assumes that if I don’t make
contact with him, that everything’s fine…we end up with this lack of communication
and struggle at the end trying to fix these issues. (Student A)
You know what’s happening in their lives and they will open up to you… that’s a
good thing because you know where they are. Sometimes you’ve got to provide
support that goes beyond your capability. (Supervisor C)
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that she had to reconceptualize and rewrite her PhD proposal. In contrast, a number of
supervisors stressed the importance of presenting a common perspective in feedback (e.g.
Supervisor H), despite exposure to a range of views being one purpose for supervision
panels. Feedback negatively impacted students’ motivation and well-being (see Student
G), when it was harsh and challenged their feelings of competency (see Student D).

Network size. Team dynamics affect student well-being and outcomes (e.g. Student V).
In general, there is agreement that levels of self-disclosure are enhanced by having fewer
people in student–supervisory meetings, with the quality of the relationship between
members being a significant limiting factor. Student E (see Table 5) provides evidence
of more wariness in meetings. In this regard, reduced levels of self-disclosure seemingly
attributable to supervision dynamics, particularly between primary and secondary super-
visors. Students expect the secondary supervisor to be more assertive and present an
independent view (e.g. Student A). Supervisors who favor open dialogue and closer
relationships saw fewer benefits in panel supervision: Supervisor C sees some benefits
from multiple supervisors to fulfill specific skill gaps but prefers to work with the
student on a one-on-one basis.

Proximity. The physical context of a confined environment seemingly contributes to
accelerated disclosure by generating closer social patterns of personal exchanges. Student
M explains how being in the same car (confined environment) with his supervisor led to
accelerated self-disclosure, which helped reciprocity. Similarly, as a result of attending a
conference together, Student J experienced a closer connection with her supervisor that
reinforced her well-being. Many supervisors are comfortable with close proximity
(examples include conference travel and inviting their students to home for lunch or
dinner), viewing this as a relationship-building exercise (e.g. Supervisor G). Due to
busy schedules, others prefer to limit their association to a strictly formal setting.

Similarly, by restricting opportunities for physical closeness, electronic communi-
cation affects students’ perceptions of their progress and relationships with their super-
visors. Students repeatedly report how critical feedback given via email is harder to take
constructively (with more negative effects) than feedback received via face-to-face meet-
ings (e.g. Student K). Students reported receipt of critical feedback as having an impor-
tant influence on autonomy, competence, and thus their motivation and well-being.

In particular, proximity is a key influence upon relatedness and linked to students’
sense of well-being (see Student J). Some supervisors were aware and deliberately encour-
aged closer contact (see Supervisor G). Student L reports a lack of proximity as being det-
rimental to developing relatedness and well-being. She was completing her thesis by long
distance supervision and had come to ‘not expect them [supervisors] to help me
emotionally’.

Responsiveness and supportiveness. In general, students link open dialogue with super-
visors to positive impacts on their motivation, as it encourages self-disclosure and aware-
ness of their individuality (e.g. Student E). Supervisors favoring informal, closer
relationships highlight how open dialogue improves knowledge of students’ personal
issues that may affect their PhD progress (e.g. Supervisor C). Similarly, students who
regard their supervisors as overly formal and authoritative, report increased anxiety,
prefer to solve their own problems, experience difficulties with relatedness, and avoid
meetings (Student A).
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The three students pursuing interdisciplinary research reported problems with ambi-
guity, which arose from a lack of an established approach for their research. As a result,
they desired more supervisor support and directional guidance, including closer relation-
ships. Interestingly, because of the uniqueness of their research topics, these students
identified a lack of peer support, with Student B’s comment that he lacks ‘anyone to
turn to’, emphasizing the importance of the relationship with a supervisor. Student C
was appreciative of her supervisor’s support in defending her work when it was criticized
by another academic.

Supervisor attributes

In presenting our findings related to supervisor attributes, we provide participants’ sup-
portive statements in Table 6. Supervisors’ availability was an issue, being more evident
in the early stages of students’ PhD studies (e.g. Student U and Supervisor C). Two super-
visors saw the importance of being available to their student and would prefer more
social interactions, but are more transactional because of their workload (e.g. Supervisor
A). Alternatively, Student U felt isolated, with supervisors’ unavailability affecting her
motivation and well-being.

Prior experience did affect the type of supervisors’ support. Supervisor G, who felt iso-
lated during his PhD, draws on this experience to create a sense of relatedness by devel-
oping close relationships and social interactions with his students. Supervisor E, based
upon prior successful experiences with PhD students, phrased his requests inclusively
using words such as ‘our deadline’ to motivate his current student to complete PhDmile-
stones. Students acknowledged the important effects of supervisor attributes on their
well-being i.e. Student O’s selection of a new supervisor, based on communication qual-
ities and a gentler nature, reflected her prior experience.

Regarding quality of support, supervisors favoring close relationships with their stu-
dents are comfortable in providing support and counsel and addressing students’ per-
sonal issues. Supervisor H provided one example, namely ‘send[ing] them an email if
you haven’t heard from them for a few days, so I suppose you just check in on them’.
However, others perceive their role as limited to academic support (e.g. Supervisor F).
In general, students appreciate supervisors’ supportive efforts (e.g. Student B). With
respect to critical feedback as part of support, supervisors’ views vary significantly.
Some show awareness of the potential negative impact of critical feedback on student
well-being (e.g. Supervisor C), whereas others advocate that dealing with harsh feedback
is part of academic scholarship (e.g. Supervisor D). Students’ views on critical feedback
are discussed in the previous section under structural (or contextual) attributes.

Although reasons varied, half the supervisors said that they were responsive and sup-
portive, favoring close relationships with their students. Some argue that informal close
relationships alleviate inherent power differentials, allowing students to be more forth-
coming (e.g. Supervisor B), which enhances mutual understanding (Supervisor C).
Many students agree that their supervisors’ responsive and supportive approach
encourages them to seek advice on issues that may appear personal but are likely to
impact their PhD progress. This positively affected their well-being (e.g. Student E).
Alternatively, one PhD supervisor from business law (Supervisor D) exercises a cautious
approach, perceiving supervision meetings as ‘a formal part of the job’.
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Together, supervisor attributes that encouraged relatedness, fostered motivation and
well-being.

Relational attributes

The mutually reinforcing relational attributes of communication qualities and contribu-
tory behavioral influences, are found to affect students’ relational outcomes associated

Table 6. Supervisors’ attributes.
Supervisor attribute Evidence

Availability In the beginning, my supervisors were actually quite supportive of what I do
and engaged quite a lot more. But towards the end…we just drift away
from regularly meeting and engaged to hardly anything… seems like I’m
not a priority for them. (Student U)
I structure that and I have fortnightly meetings at the start. So, it’s always
in the calendar… it’s something they work towards. (Supervisor C)
I don’t hang around with my students because I’m a very busy person. I’d
love to do more of that [social interaction]. (Supervisor A)

Prior experience He [previous supervisor] was so dominating… I didn’t want that… he
[new supervisor] is so gentle, so nice, and much easier to converse.
(Student O)
I draw back on my own experience, and I was very lonely… I did not
want that to happen and that’s why we created this work group.
(Supervisor G)
This is what I learned from my earlier supervisions…my preference is to
understand the person I’m working with, and meeting their families and
so on…What can I do to help you achieve our deadline?… I discovered
recently the student then thinks, well, I don’t want to embarrass my
supervisor because he’s such a nice guy, and he’s invested so much time.
So, I’ll do it for his sake, not for my own. (Supervisor E)

Quality of support They encourage me to keep trying – will be so hard if you don’t get that
emotional support…maybe they know there is no support at home.
(Student B)
Another PhD student went through a very rough time with their partner,
and they divorced… So, you just check in on them to see how they’re
going. You also become friends with your students, but also in terms of
concern for their being. (Supervisor H)
I’m a very unemotional person and I find it hard to understand people
who
are having stress and mental issues…we have fortnightly meetings; we
just talk about the academic issues. (Supervisor F)
I think its dependent on the student as well. Some of them can take
criticism well. Some can’t. I have a very open relationship with my
students. (Supervisor C)
In an academic job of course, you have to develop a thick skin, including
the PhD students. We are always getting reports back from the journal,
which tell us that we’re an idiot and we don’t understand the field, and
we can’t write. (Supervisor D)

Responsiveness – favor a close
relationship with the students

Sometimes I have a family problem, so I ask his opinion… I find that they
[are] very accommodating in the way that they support me emotionally
as well… if I have any issues, it will impact my studies. (Student E)
Definitely has this ideal of a master and a student and so it’s a more
perceived power gap. I try to lessen that gap… Typically they end up
being friends by the time they go, I keep in touch. (Supervisor B)
It’s more like a family supporting exercise… they [students] would
understand—this is where he’s coming from and if you are having a bad
day and look, yes, he’s having a bad day. So maybe I should probably talk
to him about this thing again some other time. (Supervisor C)
It’s not a palsy chinwag. There’s no reason to have [the meeting]
anywhere else [other than the office], it’s a formal part of the job.
(Supervisor D)
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with their PhD supervision (see Table 7 below for specific statements by identified
participants).

Communication qualities
Communication that is regular, clear, timely, and pertinent, positively affects students’
motivation (e.g. Student I). Students acknowledged that a lack of timely communication
has negative effects on their well-being (e.g. Student T), as does a lack of clear

Table 7. Relational attributes.
Relational attributes Evidence

Communication qualities
Clarity (Comments 1 & 2)
Efficacy (Comments 3 & 4)
Regularity (Comments 5 & 6)
Timeliness (Comments 7 & 8)

1. I would say they knew I was fumbling. They knew when to
pick me up. (Student I)
2. If we have a conversation and I said something, he just
stare[d] at me pityingly saying ‘why you think that?’ in a
superior tone and said go and read this… I hate the
feeling that I was going to be subjected to contempt.
(Student H)
3. In project management, there was always a clear
understanding of where I needed to go and what I need to
do, I don’t have that in the PhD. (Student A)
4. Each meeting is always around something that the
student has produced, some written work and then based
on that we would set goals for the next meeting. And then
depending on the task, would depend on when it should
be. So that’s the kind of rhythm we try to get into.
(Supervisor J)
5. I told them at the beginning, I’ll need the meetings…
but they don’t reply to my emails most of the time… feel
so bad. (Student T)
6.So initially it’s always left to the student. But if it’s not
working… then I think you’ve got to step in and just start
scheduling more regular meetings. (Supervisor H)
7. We normally meet every second Monday… if I give her
a chapter to read, you can see the level of detail, so she
spends time… it makes me stick to the timelines. (Student
R)
8.Quite often she’d be out of contact, and she wouldn’t
turn up to meetings, and she’ll be out of contact for maybe
a month. (Supervisor F)

Contributory behavioral influences
Dispositional—task-oriented, formal relationship
(Comment 1)
Interpersonal—closeness, relatedness, trust, long-term
research partnership, mentorship, easier to disclose
further (Comments 2, 3 & 4)
Situational – task-oriented, formal relationship
(Comments 5 & 6)

1. If he was not from the country that I come from, I would
have shared… I don’t know how he would react to my
ideology… he’s very traditional, conservative minded. So
that’s why I try to keep my private life private. I don’t want
that to harm our relationship. (Student K)
2. I was privileged that he took me into his house, and he
was showing me around like it was so personal. (Student
M)
3. We often meet for lunch socially… I know he didn’t
treat others the same… it made things easy for me. I even
went to his son’s wedding. (Student Q)
4. I would love to be able to write papers with these
people… it will generate a lifelong friendship. (Student B)
5. I don’t feel comfortable to talk to him [about personal
issues]… he wanted me to extend [candidature] but I was
not in a good position [personally]. So, I had to tell him
what is going on. (Student N)
6. I feel that she’s very possessive of me. To the extent
where when other academics solicit research assistant help
or anything, I have learned to either turn it down or ask her
permission first. (Student I)
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expectations (e.g. Student A). Similarly, the tone of communication and body language
can have negative effects (e.g. Student H). Most supervisors understand the importance
of regular communication and implement strategies to achieve this (e.g. Supervisor H).
Supervisor F illustrated how a former student failed to keep regular contact, such that her
lack of progress led to her withdrawal from the program.

Contributory behavioral influences
Analysis shows that many students disclose personal information (unrelated to their
studies) to their supervisors. Of the three forms (see Table 7), interpersonal attributions
are shown as the most important, in that: (1) students like supervisors who disclose only
to them (e.g. Student M); (2) at the affective level, this leads to closeness and trust in these
smaller networks, making it easier for the student to disclose more (e.g. Student Q); and
(3) students view a closer student‒supervisor relationship as a long-term research part-
nership and lifelong friendship (e.g. Student B). This too is valued by a number of
supervisors.

There is considerable evidence linking successful interpersonal attributions to stu-
dents’ desire to establishing relatedness, managing their supervisors’ expectations and
enhancing their sense of well-being (Students B and Student Q). Outcomes include clo-
seness, long-term research partnerships, reciprocity and ease of further self-disclosure.
Conversely, in more formal relationships, situational attributions are more task-oriented.

In one case, when circumstances led the student (Student N) to disclose very per-
sonal information to her supervisor, the effects on the student’s well-being were such
that their relationship remained task-oriented and somewhat superficial. In this case,
the information was shared as the situation demanded disclosure (rather than due
to willingness to trust the other party), thus highlighting how situational attributions
may limit relatedness. Dispositional attributions include supervisors’ displays of auth-
ority in a manner affecting students’ relatedness, particularly when these communi-
cations are perceived as unnecessary and/or unfair (e.g. Student I). Negative
dispositional attributions also related to issues such as students’ other activities. For
example, when Student I accepted work as a research assistant, she was concerned
about her supervisor’s resentment, which was based upon the supervisor’s argument
that it would affect her competence and autonomy. In fact, as a result of dispositional
attributes, some students restrict communication with supervisors. For example,
Student K chose not to disclose her love affair to a supervisor whom she perceived
to hold traditional family values.

Twelve students had problems in building a sense of relatedness. Causes include the
personal style of the supervisor or student, lack of reciprocity, lack of trust, a strong
sense of personal–professional boundaries, and overt power differentials. As described
by Student G, this lack of relatedness appears to have long-term effects, including
‘when my [PhD] is over, I’ll be gone, and I’ll forget her [supervisor]’.

In summary, we find evidence that students tailor their disclosures to manage related-
ness and minimize negative effects on their well-being. Similarly, while supervisors’
responses indicate some awareness of students’ needs and the value they place on
open communication, students’ responses indicate some reactions to supervisors’ adher-
ence to formal procedures that may be explained by disciplinary or personality
differences.
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Relational outcomes

Regarding relational outcomes, greater reservoirs of rewards and costs accrue to students
and supervisors who disclose more to each other and are socially involved (see Table 8
below for specific statements by identified participants). This reciprocity appears to
engender more awareness of individuality, trust, and better resolution of differences
than between those whose relationship is ‘merely professional’. As a result, in these
relationships where reciprocity is more evident, superficial disagreements have demon-
strably less effect (e.g. Supervisor G), with successful relational outcomes benefiting both
parties (e.g. Supervisor E).

Consistent with students’ views (see Relational Attributes section), some supervisors
nurture these relationships with a view to acquiring long-term benefits, such as co-
authorship opportunities (e.g. Supervisor E). However, closeness demonstrably
depends on the supervisor’s responsiveness, because without reciprocity, students stop
sharing information (e.g. Student G and Student A). Besides perceiving enhanced relat-
edness, students value reciprocity and mutual respect from close supervisory relation-
ships as this enhances their sense of well-being (e.g. Student S).

However, for the six students who experienced a change in supervision arrangements
(see Table 9 below), the relationship breakdown (and its negative effects on their motiv-
ation and well-being) was such that they each negotiated permanent changes of their
main supervisor. They were mature, part-time domestic students, aged between 36
and 51 years. These relationships dissolved within the first 12 months of candidature
(full-time equivalent), when there was insufficient time to build a reservoir of rewards.
Four of these students reported issues with supervisors directing them to their area of
research interest rather than allowing their own i.e. inhibiting students’ autonomy and
competence (e.g. Student O). Another cause was supervisors’ lack of reciprocity and
interest, which students perceived as impacting their motivation and well-being (e.g.
Student H and Student L). Interestingly, three students reported that the passive role
played by the secondary supervisor contributed to their decision to alter supervision
arrangements. Other students, who had lesser changes in supervision, reported similar
issues, such as lack of mutual respect (e.g. Student O).

While we lack correlated responses from the supervisors of these students, our parti-
cipating supervisors offered alternative perspectives about relationship breakdowns (see
Table 9), identifying the student’s lack of progress or effort as a leading cause (e.g.

Table 8. Relational outcomes.
Relational outcomes Evidence

Reciprocity or relational
breakdown

I will heat up with one of my students… you can see their face is red. After six months
… these emotions disappear… it brings us together. (Supervisor G)
I’ve developed closer professional relationships which is actually for the benefit of both
the student and myself—didn’t just publish with the student on stuff to do with her or
his PhD, but continue to work with them. (Supervisor E)

Self-disclosure or withdrawal She never took [an] interest and that’s why I never felt like telling her anything more.
(Student G)
I think he really guards himself from getting too invested into those conversations…
makes comments in emails in response that seem somewhat heartless. (Student A)

Motivation and well-being A father–daughter type power differential… I would have absolutely no hesitation in
approaching him anytime, but I certainly looked up to him… and he showed fatherly
concern for me. (Student S)
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Supervisor F). Consistent with students’ views, supervisors largely attributed negatives to
communication qualities, such as students’ lack of communication (e.g. Supervisor E),
the lack of response to feedback (e.g. Supervisor I), and lack of understanding about
the rationale for the required supervision changes. As explained by Supervisor D,
while poor communication and supervisor attributes contributed to negative relational
outcomes, students have avenues of recourse since:

There are plenty of ways in which PhD students can wage complaints and generally kick up a
fuss. And if something did go wrong of course, you could resolve it fairly easily by simply
saying, ‘it’s not working’. And you need another supervisor… So, the power differential in
my judgment is not very large because there are all these avenues of recourse and so on.

Comparison of both perspectives shows that both identify poor communication skills as
affecting relatedness and reciprocity.

As all students experiencing relationship breakdowns with their supervisors are dom-
estic students, international students’ relational outcomes may arguably reflect more
acceptance of supervisor and structural attributes (see Cho et al., 2008). Factors may
include international students being more vulnerably positioned, having left their
home environment, and thereby losing the support networks available to domestic stu-
dents (Sherry et al., 2010; Wang & Li, 2008). Moreover, with scholarships and enroll-
ments linked to visa conditions (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2021),
international students may be more cautious about changing their supervisory

Table 9. Factors contributing to a relational breakdown.
Cause of breakdown Evidence

Lack of goal congruence Supervisor directing student to their area of interest i.e. He was looking
out for himself and what’s easier for him rather than investing his time
in developing something that I was interested in. (Student O)
There was a special issue in a Management journal – I was excited and
my paper could have been published… and he [supervisor] goes, no
you are not publishing it there. I was like why not? Because it’s not an
accounting journal. I think it only gets counted towards his KPIs if he
publishes in accounting journals. (Student C)

Lack of reciprocity Lack of effort and time. He didn’t have time. He couldn’t remember what
he told me earlier. (Student L)
I would set up a meeting and he just wouldn’t be there or he would just
walk out in the middle of the meeting. (Student H)
Quite often she’d be out of contact and she wouldn’t turn up to
meetings, and she’ll be out of contact for maybe a month. (Supervisor E)

Lack of shared knowledge The passive role of the secondary supervisor. The associate supervisor,
unfortunately… he was like a puppet. So, he was a coward [afraid] to
speak up. (Student L)
My supervisors weren’t very critical. So they didn’t give me that rigorous
training. (Student C)

Lack of mutual respect I asked him another question and then he asked, do you want to do this or
not? So that was pretty offensive, I felt that he’s not open to my input
(Student L)
‘I didn’t have a relationship with him… felt the power… couldn’t trust
him’ (Student O)

Withdrawal due to insufficient trust or
confidence in the other party

Whatever I’ve typed out, she would go and use a red pen… Not much
positive feedback. So, I felt that was also shutting me down, damaging
my perception of myself. (Student D)
The student was just not going to get a successful dissertation and the
student wasn’t willing to listen. (Supervisor I)
I just had to bite the bullet and say look, I don’t think I can supervise this
person. I don’t think this person can actually do a PhD. (Supervisor C)
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arrangements, as this may involve changing universities, location, and/or visa arrange-
ments. Interestingly, some did perceive some supervision tensions as immutable,
which has implications for how universities structure their processes for international
PhD students (in this regard, visa conditions may be beyond universities’ control).
One full-time international student, who was unwilling to change supervisors because
she feared possible disruption and perceived a lack of wider university support,
explained:

I would have to change universities, start all over again… the student is powerless. If a
student would want to change their supervisors, it should be more approachable, and
there shouldn’t be barriers. The department should do more asking students, what’s
wrong? (Student T)

Discussion

In discussing the theoretical and practical implications of these findings, we particularly
explore the factors affecting students’motivation and well-being. Here, findings showing
the impact of relatedness on students’ motivation and well-being are timely, given evi-
dence of psychological distress affecting PhD students (Barry et al., 2018; Johansson &
Yerrabati, 2017; Khosa et al., 2020). In this regard, we review our initial conceptualized
model, with a particular focus on implications of findings showing the importance of
relatedness and relational attributes.

Review of the conceptualized model of student–supervisor PhD relationships

Our initial model conceptualized the structure of student–supervisor PhD relationships
with three key components: the supervisory arrangement, the relational attributes and
relational outcomes (see Figure 1).

Regarding conceptualization of the Supervisory Arrangement:

. Student attributes – students’ self-disclosure is shown to foster relatedness
and thereby enhance autonomy and competence, with motivation and well-
being being a function of satisfying their relational needs. This extends prior
research about the effect of relatedness upon motivation and well-being (i.e.
Ward et al., 2021; White et al., 2021) to the context of PhD supervision, and
articulates the impact of the supervisor attributes on students’ needs (Ryan &
Ryan, 2019).

. Structural attributes – the relational aspects of supervision structures are shown as
more important than physical attributes (such as meeting schedules). The importance
of proximity relates to how closeness generates more shared information and interper-
sonal attributions. Again, the underpinning effects relate to the human element, such
as personal contact, network supportiveness, responsiveness, and clear expectations –
all of which affect student motivation and well-being (Gill & Burnard, 2008). Accord-
ingly, we extend relational attributes in the model to include a new component, con-
textual attributes, with proximity included as one aspect. This new component reflects
the influence of feedback, degree of formality, supportiveness, and shared knowledge
generated by closeness (Ryan & Deci, 2020).
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. Supervisor attributes – findings demonstrate the relevance of all the conceptualized
supervisor attributes, particularly upon relatedness.

Regarding Relational Attributes:

. Communication qualities – Communication that lacks timeliness, regularity and
efficacy is identified as a significant factor in relational breakdowns. Alternatively,
supervisors’ responsiveness and quality of support have positive effects on relatedness
– and hence students’ motivation and well-being. Influential characteristics include
clear expectations (Boehe, 2016; Manathunga, 2012), as well as regular feedback in
a manner that supports students’ competence and motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2020).

. Contributory behavioral influences – Situationally, students associated physical close-
ness and their own accelerated disclosure with supervisors’ sharing of knowledge and
supervisors’more informal supervision styles. When supervisors are unreceptive, reci-
procity was limited, with students ceasing or minimizing disclosures, thereby accept-
ing superficial relationships. Interpersonal attributions are important for fostering
mutual respect, reciprocity and relatedness. They are associated with clear expec-
tations (Boehe, 2016; Manathunga, 2012), participative leadership styles (Sparks
et al., 2016), and sharing of knowledge (Jiang et al., 2011).

Regarding Relational Outcomes:

. Reciprocity or relational breakdown is shown as contingent upon factors identified in
the conceptualized model.

. Self-disclosure or withdrawal, together with awareness of individuality, is repositioned
as an aspect of reciprocity, to reflect the influence of interpersonal attributions. Of
interest is that self-disclosures by non-Western students closely mirror how their
Western counterparts share non-task-related information with their supervisors.
This evidence of students’ socialization through self-disclosure extends literature
regarding language and cultural adaptions of Asian students to Western learning
environments (Son & Park, 2014). In particular, these students’ difficulties with a
new environment that encourages oppositional discourse (Cho et al., 2008), are
shown to be moderated by supervisors’ encouragement of relatedness and reciprocity.
Thus, findings extend the range of motivational factors identified by Zhou (2015) to
include supervisors’ responsiveness.

. Motivation and well-being remain a key component of relational outcomes for stu-
dents, and are enhanced through relatedness with supervisors (see specific discussion
in subsections related to Tables 4–9). The extent of reciprocity and relatedness, as well
as supervisor attributes, affect their motivation and well-being.

Accordingly, in revising our initial model, we reposition the relational effect of contex-
tual attributes as part of Relational Attributes. Further, Supervisory Arrangement, as a
component of the original model, is reconfigured as Scholarly Attributes in order to
focus on student and supervisor attributes. In this manner, the revised model depicts
how Relational Attributes and Relational Outcomes jointly, and subsequently, affect
the Scholarly Attributes of students and supervisors (and students as future scholars).
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Thus, this revised model (see Figure 2 below) extends perspectives on PhD supervision to
incorporate the important contribution of relatedness to co-construction of PhD stu-
dents’ relational identities within their scholarly community.

Theoretical and practical implications

Theoretically, our findings provide new insights regarding SDT as a framework for
understanding tertiary educational outcomes (Ryan & Deci, 2020). Our contribution
relates to the demonstrated importance of addressing PhD students’ needs for relatedness
in their engagement with supervisors, and how this impacts their autonomy, competence,
motivation and well-being. In particular, use of SPT facilitates this understanding about
the role of relatedness, by showing how the breadth and depth of positive disclosures are
primarily related to interpersonal attributions.

Besides demonstrating the complementarities between SPT and SDT, findings provide
more nuanced understanding of the differential and interconnected nature of SDT’s
three psychological needs, autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Ryan & Deci,
2020). Of these needs, the demonstrated importance of relatedness may reflect our
PhD supervision context, in which students’ inherent motivation and propensity to
learn are more developed (Ryan & Deci, 2020).

In practice, although PhD supervision requires different approaches that are related to
individuals’ competence, circumstance, personality, and cultural background, sensitivity
to relatedness seems to be a key factor for students’ motivation and well-being. As such,
our study provides insights for PhD supervisors regarding the importance of relational
attributes and relatedness for fostering students’ motivation and well-being.

Conclusion

Our study investigates the relational processes and their effects in PhD student–supervi-
sor relationships, with a particular focus on the factors affecting students’motivation and

Figure 2. Our conceptualized model of student–supervisor PhD relationships.
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well-being in supervision panels where students have multiple supervisors. This is impor-
tant, as while research shows influences affecting subordinates’ behavior in workplace
scenarios (Hofmans et al., 2019), research into PhD supervision primarily focuses on
dyadic supervision arrangements (Harrison & Grant, 2015).

Our qualitative investigation of students’ relatedness in these PhD supervision
arrangements shows how relationship patterns emerge as a result of attributions and reci-
procity, with importance attributed to internally focused exchanges. Further, findings
show that students’ self-disclosure fosters relatedness and enhances their autonomy
and competence, with their motivation and well-being being a function of their relational
needs being satisfied. Such findings are timely given the issues identified with PhD stu-
dents’motivation and well-being (Barry et al., 2018; Johansson & Yerrabati, 2017; Khosa
et al., 2020). Our use of SPT to ascertain the role of relatedness enables more nuanced
appreciation of this aspect of SDT, and demonstrates the complementarities between
SPT and SDT. As such, by demonstrating the importance of relatedness for PhD stu-
dents’ autonomy, competence, motivation and emotional well-being, findings contribute
to recent research showing the differential effects of SDT’s three psychological needs (e.g.
Ntoumanis et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2021).

A number of limitations constrain the generalizability of our findings. First, our
context is limited to commerce and management PhD students and supervisors in Aus-
tralian and New Zealand universities. Second, in our investigation of students’ engage-
ment with multiple supervisors, our focus is one form of PhD supervision (i.e. panel
supervision). Third, our findings are not correlated by matching our sample of supervi-
sors and students. Fourth, some bias may derive from the sampling and data analysis
methods. Such scenarios create opportunities for future research.

Notes

1. We use ‘closeness’ to reflect a characteristic in the student–supervisor relationship that some
earlier studies term ‘intimacy’. Closeness refers to an extent beyond a professional relation-
ship that includes an interpersonal relationship wherein the student perceives the supervisor
as a friend. Its features include self-disclosure, sharing of interests, clear support and clearly
valuing the relationship rather than a romantic facet associated with intimacy (i.e. Cozby,
1972; Jiang et al., 2011; Joinson & Paine, 2007; Parks & Floyd, 1996).

2. Attributions are more fully explained in the section Contributory behavioral influences.
3. Accounting and Finance Association of Australia and New Zealand (AFAANZ) conference.
4. Students and supervisors were not required to be part of the same supervision panel to par-

ticipate in the study.
5. Informal norms regarding the number of interviews in leading accounting journals indicate

that 25–30 interviews are adequate (Dai et al., 2019).
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Appendix

As positioned in the Background section, we theorize that the defining features of attributes related
to the supervisor, the student and the PhD structuremay affect a co-constructive perspective of rela-
tional outcomes (i.e. reciprocity and self-disclosure) affecting PhD students’ autonomy, compe-
tence, and relatedness and hence their motivation and well-being via the mutually reinforcing
relational attributes of communication and contributory behavioral influences (see Figure 1).
To investigate these propositions, our interview questions were developed based on the literature
identified in Table 1. We show our mapping of the components of Figure 1 to the interview pro-
tocols in Tables A1 and A2 as:

. Student attributes (STD) – autonomy, competence, and relatedness.

. Structural attributes (STR) – clear expectations, degree of formality, feedback, network size,
proximity, responsiveness (rather than feedback) and supportiveness.

. Supervisor attributes (SUP) – availability, prior experience, quality of support (including feed-
back) and responsiveness.

. Communication qualities (COM) – clarity, efficacy, regularity, and timeliness.

. Contributory behavioral influences (CBI) – dispositional, interpersonal, and situational.

. Relational outcomes (REO) – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure or withdra-
wal, and motivation and well-being.
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Table A1. Mapping of the student interview protocol with components of Figure 1.
Student interview protocol Mapping to components in Figure 1
How often did you meet your supervisor? Where do you
normally meet your supervisor?

STR – responsiveness, proximity
SUP – availability
COM – timeliness, regularity

How is your relationship with your supervisor? Is it more
formal or informal? Was it natural for you to be comfortable
about this degree of formality/informality?

STD – relatedness
STR – formality
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Have you invited your supervisor to your home or have you
been invited by your supervisor to his/her home? How did
you feel about being invited to your supervisor’s house or
party?

STR – formality
SUP – responsiveness
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity and well-being

Have you revealed personal information that is of a sensitive
nature or emotional feelings to your supervisor (e.g.
religion, family)? In your opinion, how important is it to
share personal information or emotional feelings in a
student–supervisor relationship?

STD – relatedness
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Do you think you have a unique relationship with your
supervisor that goes beyond a formal relationship? If so,
why?

STD – relatedness
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Do you believe that the level of disclosure has affected the
closeness of your professional relationship? In what ways
do you think closeness (or lack of) impacts your emotional
well-being?

STD – relatedness, motivation
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Do you feel that you are more of an open person who shares
personal information or are you more reserved? Do you
think the level of disclosure from you reflects your
supervisor’s personality?

STD – relatedness
SUP – responsiveness
REO – reciprocity and self-disclosure

When disclosing information, other than directly related to
the research topic, do you or your supervisor feel more
comfortable disclosing it just between yourselves? Do you
feel more or less comfortable in disclosing information in
meetings when there is a co-supervisor or chair present?

STD – network
SUP – responsiveness
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity and self-disclosure

Can you provide details of any high or low points that you
have experienced during your PhD candidature?

STD – motivation, competence, relatedness
STR – supportiveness, expectations, feedback,
responsiveness
SUP – quality of support, responsiveness
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Do you perceive that there is a power differential in your
relationship with your supervisor?

STD – motivation, autonomy, relatedness
SUP – quality of support
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Have you ever had a conflict with your supervisor? If so, how
did it affect your relationship? How did you resolve the
conflict?

STD – motivation, autonomy, competence, relatedness
SUP – quality of support, responsiveness
COM – efficacy, clarity
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being

Have you had any changes regarding your supervision
arrangements? Did you change your supervisor? If so, why?

SUP – quality of support, responsiveness, prior
experience
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-
disclosure or withdrawal, and motivation and well-
being
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Table A2. Mapping of the supervisor interview protocol with components in Figure 1.
Supervisor interview protocol Mapping to components in Figure 1
How often did you meet your students? Where do you
normally meet your students? Is it in your office or do
you normally meet over coffee or lunch?

STR – responsiveness, proximity, availability, formality,
network
SUP – availability
COM – timeliness, regularity
CBI – all three

How is your relationship with your students? Is it more
formal or informal? Was it natural for you to be
comfortable about this degree of formality/informality?

STR – formality
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure
or withdrawal, and student motivation and well-being

Have you invited your students to your home or have you
been invited by your students to their home? How did
you feel about being invited to your students’ house or
party?

STR – responsiveness, formality, proximity
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure
or withdrawal, and student motivation and well-being

Do your students reveal personal information to you that is
of a sensitive nature or emotional feelings (e.g. religion,
family, etc.)? In your opinion, how important is it to share
personal information or emotional feelings in a student–
supervisor relationship?

STD – motivation, relatedness, autonomy
STR – responsiveness, formality, proximity
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure
or withdrawal, and student motivation and well-being

Do you think you share a unique relationship with your
students that goes beyond a formal relationship? If so,
why? Do you encourage your students to open up with
you?

STD – motivation, relatedness, autonomy
STR – responsiveness, formality, proximity, feedback
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure
or withdrawal, and student motivation and well-being

Do you believe that the level of disclosure has impacted
the closeness of your professional relationship? In what
ways do you think closeness (or lack of) impacts the
emotional well-being of your students?

STD – motivation, autonomy, relatedness, competence
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
COM – efficacy, feedback
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown, self-disclosure
or withdrawal, and student motivation and well-being

Do you feel that you are more of an open person who
shares personal information or are you more reserved?
Do you think the level of disclosure from you reflects
your personality?

STR – responsiveness
SUP – prior experience, responsiveness
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown and self-
disclosure or withdrawal

When disclosing information, other than directly related to
the research topic, do you or your students feel more
comfortable disclosing it just between yourselves? Do
you feel more or less comfortable in disclosing
information in meetings when there is a co-supervisor or
chair present?

SUP – prior experience, responsiveness, quality of support
COM – efficacy
CBI – all three
STD – motivation, autonomy, relatedness, competence
STR – network, feedback REO – reciprocity or relational
breakdown and self-disclosure or withdrawal

Do you perceive that there is a power differential in a
student–supervisor relationship? Are you comfortable
with having a power differential or do you try to change
it?

STD – motivation, autonomy, relatedness, competence
STR – supportiveness, clear expectations, feedback,
responsiveness
SUP – quality of support, responsiveness
REO – reciprocity or relational breakdown and student
motivation and well-being

Have you ever had a conflict with your students? If so, how
did it affect your relationship? How did you resolve the
conflict?

STD – motivation, autonomy, relatedness, competence
STR – supportiveness, clear expectations, feedback,
responsiveness
SUP – quality of support, responsiveness
COM – efficacy, clarity
REO – reciprocity and relational breakdowns and student
motivation and well-being
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